
Experts Say Engine
Device Insures Air
Trip Across Pacific

Triple Gearing Arrangement
Invented by E. F. Gallau¬
det Proves Efficiency for
Big Ail-Metal Flying Boat
Special Pispatth to Th« Tribune

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Aug 22..An
engine devico which expets of t tic
United States Navy arc confident will
brinp the honors of tho first flight
across the Pacific Ocean to this coun¬

try was success nil ly 1 sted here to¬

day before represéntate of the gov¬
ernment and aircraft in»! stry«
The devico is a tripi- gearing ar¬

rangement, which permita three dis¬

tinct aircraft, engines to drive one pro¬
peller together or individually. It was

invented by Edson F. Gallaudet, a

pioneer American aircraft designer.
The unit tested to-day is the tiret

of three which will be installed upon
the giant all-metal flying boat which
the Navy Department now is construct¬
ing at the naval aircraft factory in
Philadelphia. This mammoth craft,
when completed, will be equipped with
nine Liberty motors of 400 horsepower
each, contained in three Gallaudet
umts, giving the flying boa: a total
tractive force of 3,600 horsepower.

This craft will develop the power to
fly across the Atlantic Ocean with a

full complement while carrying twelve
tons of bombs or tórpidos. Stripped of
its military equipment it is expected to
lie a!i!e to negotiate the vast distance
across the Pacific Ocean successfully.
The Invention tested to-day is known

¡i" the "Gallaudet multiple drivé." It
Is an adaptation of tho clutch and (rear¬
ing .system which enables the propeller
and engines to operate at maximum
efficiency. luring ; \ e tests an eighteen-
foot propeller was attached to the three
engines used. The whole device was
mounted on a test stand twenty-five
feet high. Operations with ene engine,
then with two and finally with all three,
were successfully made. The propel¬
ler was turned al eight hundred revolu¬
tions a minute while the engines were

turning over al the rate of 1,800 revo¬
lutions ft minute.
The manner in which the three en-'

gines are attached to the central shaft
permits a streamline cover to be placed1
over them, and thus reduce the resist-

hrough tiie. air. The
invention will have an equally im¬
portant hearing- upon the development
of commercial flying across the ocean,
ac» ording to exp<

After the tests Mr. Gallaudet said:
"A hundred-foot, all-metal monoplane,
with such a unit, we ¡ruarantee can
make 150 miles an hour for twenty
hours with t«-.;-,-» passengers on board.
Economy of operation is such that the
trans-Atlantic flight or the California-
Hawaii flight can he madi for SCW to
$700 per a- enger."

Missing French Bride
Merely Found New Job

Kidnaping Theory Is Exploded
in Case of Mrs. Antoinette

\ a R-.iv Kane
Mrs. Antoinette LaRue Kane, the

French bride- of Thomas II. Kane, a
formjsr service man, who was reported
missing to the po on Sun lay, was

.day. '¦ e ruing to mem-

missing persons bureau,
the young woman was not kidnaped, as

I, but has simply
place of employment and

nee.
Mrs. Ka v h is ti e daughter of

a wealth; of Bordeaux, met
Kane w! ¡te he was serving overseas
with 1 le war.
Tl c upl» '-- ere n a rri d a¡ ;ai est the
wi bride's parents ami

to this country, Mrs, Kane took
ujv. st e arid" obtain« d a posi¬tifs with th< B. Hynuti & Shevall Corn-

.h füces at 715
way.

According to the police, Kane and
his v been In ng separately
for some time. The young bride had
been 13 West Twenty-

I Kane I ad been living
place of employ-

mi nt.
Last Saturday the young woman's

and
land, learned

,.- hi do: estic ind f» r< tl
her a po tien ne in an i»

r for his childri n in French and
on th« ¦¦ -. drs. Kane accepted the
new position without informing her

nd.

The Stage Door
"The I -.r' by Owen Davla, win he

-.»;--.. at ¦¦ '.>»."- Theater.

Irauford Km» ,arr» Mary Kennedy have
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r Mai

'"'-.'''- " C< De Mille*«
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he Chicago
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"TI e Thui will be the r.amo of
at

The wrltt* r.
from an A'zte» legend.

A Man's House
for Men

Busy men find more than a

comfortable home at the
Allerton House. They find
the companionship of other
representative men imbued
with the success idea.
The standard of acceptance
is high. The rates for resi¬
dence in the Allerton Club
Apartments are but a frac¬
tion of those charged by the
modern hotel.

* * *

A well equipped gymnasium un¬

der the personal supervision of the
medical and physical director of a

great university is one of the fea¬
tures of the Allerton 39th Street
Mouse.

Allerton House
143 EAST 39th .STREET

Board Organized
For Retirement. of
School Employees

34 Civil Service Appointees;of Department of Educa¬
tion Now Eligible to Quit
Under Legislative Action

The Board of Education in special
session last nipht at the hall of the
board. Fifty-ninth Street and Park Ave¬
nue, formally organized the Retire¬
ment Board for Civil Service Em¬
ployees, authorized by the last Legis¬
lature. On nomination by Arthur S.
Somers, Président Anning S. Prall was
chosen chairman and Acting Auditor
Fred D. Chambers, of the Department
of Education, was made temporary sec-

rotary, pending the selection of an ex- !
ecutive secretary to administer the af-
fairs of the new board. Others of the ¡
retirement board will be members of
the Board of Education.

Thirty-four civil service appointeesof the Department of Education are
due for retirement now under the new I
clause, which makes retirement at the
age of seventy years compulsory.
Comptroller Craig having expressed the
belief that the Board of Education's
procedure in creating the retirement
board from its own membership would
not bo in accordance with the legal in-
terpretation of the law authorizing the
fund, President Prall moved that to
safeguard those employ-tx;s to He re¬
tired this month the CorporationCounsel he asked to render an opinion
on the constitutionality of the pro-
cedure. The motion was carried.

Retirement pay is figured on length
of service, the city furnishing 50 per
cent of the fund, the other half of
which is to be derived from small re-
ductiona or a tax on the employee's
wage during his or her tenure. Any
employe«, ¡a eligible to retire at the
age ¡' sixty years.
The National Security League's com-

mittee on public schools yesterday ad-
dressed a letter to President Prall pro¬
testing against the proposed elimina¬
tion by the Board of Education of the
appropriation for payment of com¬
munity workers attached to nightschools next year and against the plan
to reduce the number of visiting:teachers.

Th.; league foresees a considerable
reduction in the number of aliens who
benefit from the night school instruc¬
tion, and declares "no class of taxpay-
er3 would resent appropriation of
money for this purpose."

Son Killed as She Passes
Mother Unaware at Time of

His Death Inder Car
Mr?. Dominta Yribar, a Spaniard,

was on her way to her home al 15(J
N'inth Street, Brooklyn, with a well-
filled market basket late yesterdaywhen she saw a crowd ¡warm Tig
around a trolley car in front of 176
Ninth Street. She parsed on without.
making inquiries.

Half an hour later a policeman in-
formed tier that her eleven-year-old
son, Ygnacio, had been un over bythe car and killed.

- »

Writ Restrains Union Men
From Halting Theater Trucks
Counsel for the Columbia Amuse-

ment Company caused copies of a
temporary injunction to be served yes-terday upon officers of Local 59, Hud-
son County Branch, International Al¬
liance of Theater Stage Employees and
Moving Picture Operators of the
United States and Canada, restrainingmembers of the local from interferingwith trucks used by Die company for
the transportation of scenery.

Several trucks carrying scenery for
he company have been met by mem-

i f.rs of the union in Jersey City and
turned back since the strike or lock¬
out started. The injunction was ob¬
tained in Trenton, N. J., and is re¬
turnable in that city Monday.
Local 669 of Theatrical Teamsters

came to the aid of the stapc hands
yesterday by declaring a sympatheticstrike. About 200 drivers are involved.
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"The Grrn.te.nt
Treasura flou»«

of fsinrnê
in America"

Reg T'cda Mark

Housekeeping Linens
of Beauty and Practicality
SNOWY Linens have ever been

a symbol of true hospitality.
No home is complete without a
well-filled Linen Closet.
V/hether your needs be small or
great.a few Napkins or a com¬
plete Outfit. visit "The Linen
Store"; you will find prices remark¬
ably low and stocks most complete.
Do Your Linen Shopping Now.

James McCutcheon & Co.
Fifth Ave.,34th and 33d Streets
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The New Play
By Percy Hammond

The 'Scarlet Man' Makes
Comic Grimaces at the

Double Standard
of Morals
THE CAST

Daniel (5. Talbot.William Morris
Margaret. .Ueatrtc« Tremtlne
Mr». Talbot .Oliv« MayHfllen Clark« .Patriota MerrlsWilbur Lawrence.John Cumberland
Mm. Pe'i&flffld.Alice Putnam
Mary Talbot .Frances Carao»
Rlchar«! Talbot.Don BurroughsJaeknon .John Gray
For a long time last evening it

seemed Henry Miller's theater was
rather a sedate forum wfierein "The
Scarlet Man" was propounding for dis¬
cussion an obsolete dilemma of yester¬
day's ethics.
The case proposed was that of a

young woman, socially eminent in Madi-
Ron, Wis., who, bewildered by the in¬
scrutable enjoyments of a neighbor¬
hood picnic, missed the home-going
boat and was forced to remain the
night upon the pleasure grounds with
her escort, a loose-tongued youth of
unsavory reputation.
Gossip having ensued, it became the

function of the author, Mr. Le Baron,
to ask if the lady's misfortune should
be regarded as synonymous with im¬
purity, and whether her betrothed
young man and his family (recentlymoved from Madison to New York)
were justified in breaking her engage¬ment on the circumstantial evidencethat she had lived. For they did breakthe engagement, though it was obviousin the modest impersonation of her by-Miss Patricia Morris, that she was aschasto as the icicle on Dian's temple,and her only sin was that of unpunctu-aiity. The;- gave her the air, and shehad to leave their place in Westehes-
ter, a trembling sacrifice to mid-Westpropriety.

* * *
You learn from your playbill that"The Scarlet Man" is a "farce comedy."and you wonder when the sport willbegin, with many doors slamming andMr. John Cumberland hiding himself

as his wont, like Falstaif, among thelaundry baskets. "The Scarlet Man,"however, is a dignified farce of the
rostrum type, and you must be patientwhile the characters prove to you theabsurdity of a double standard of
morals. Miss Frances Carson, a cool,determined young comedienne, ad¬
dicted to reticence of gesture and elo¬
cution, represents the radical daughterof the transplanted Wisconsonrans. nnd
she undertakes to emphasize her im¬
patience with their moldy code
To prove that her girl friend is in¬

nocent, despite the picnic episode, sh«.
revolts and goes to spend a white
night in the undcfiled and undelilible
chambers of the prim Mr. Cumberland.
Thus, she seems to make this some¬
what vulnerable proposition to her
parents: "If 1 can stay the night in
those cloistral preîincts, unpolluted,
why shouldn't Helen have remained
likewise upon an odorous, amorous
island in the Wisconsin lakes, unim-
pelled to sin by one of the wiliest and
hr.ndsomfst rut-up*s in the state uni¬
versity?" You may not see a resem¬
blance, but tho play does.

* # *
The matter is argued and reargued.

"The Scarlet Man" meantime falling
into many air pockets and sinking into
such dull spaces as there are between
fun and solemnity. So it may not be
sai«! by a prudent reporter that it is a
good show. Eventually Mr. Le Baron
drags the diffident, frightened, always-
in-wrong Mr. Cumberland from beneath
the humiliating bedsteads of Mr.
Hopwood's rubicund frolics, and causes
him to produce numerous moments of
laughter. Tho trouble is that the
vendible satire of "The Scarlet Man"
does not begin until the final few
minutes, and that, perhaps, is too late.
Mr. Cumberland is most comic, near
the conclusion, posing as a man com¬

promised by R woman who will not
marry him and make him honest; and
his despairing cry that it is the man
who pays and pays 1.-, amusing enough
to be uttered earlier in the farce.
Ferhaps you, too, are one of those

ingénues of the theater who always
wonder why bright, pretty women

marry Mr. Cumberland at the end of
eome'dier.. He is (in the dramas) so

hopelessly a man net to be married to
.shy, furtive, squat, unromantic.
something innocent and ludicrous, to
b<* found miserably hiding in a
boudoir. P.ut be in "The Scarlet Man"
is an empurpled hero compared with the
other young chap, who, after discarding
his ladylove because of gossip, takes
her back again and marries her. Often,

it appears, it is the actress who pays
and pays, no matter what actor she
has to marry at the end of the show.

Press Marvels Shown
In "Mask of Hamlet*

Ario Flammars ¡Seto Play at
ihn Princess Pays Compli¬
ment to Our News Purveyors

THE CAST
Panchensko.Cecil Owen

Trofm.Ashmead Scott
Katia.Laura Walker
Powell.John Tod el
Father O'Fnilen.John B. AmoryMarx Marvin.Harmon MacOregorMr». Marvin.Leah Winslow
Margaret.Francenco Itotoli
Mr. Marvin.George Berry

Whatever Ario Flamma's merits are
as a dramatist, in the production of
"The Mask of Hamlet" at the Princess
Theater last night they were com¬

pletely overshadowed by his abilities
as a newspaper man. Within fifteen
minutes after Police Headquarters
men telephoned the »lip to their offices
on the bomb explosion in Wall Street
Paschensco, Trofin, Katia and Marx
Marvin had the five-star finals and
even the ninth-inning sporting finals
in their Greenwich Village apartmentand were reading complete lists of cas¬ualties, details of the disaster, inter¬
views with the governors of the StockExchange and clerks on the tenth floor
of the Bankers Trust Building, and
even the racing entries for the follow¬ing day.
It was a pretty fair piece of workfor an evening publisher. But it was abitter disappointment that the actiorof the play did not extend into thefollowing day. The morning papenwould surely have given the complet«findings of the Meyer committee, th«

result of next autumn's election ancthe winner of the baseball pennant.But these revelations were nothine,
compared to Mr. Flamma's demonstrations in the ocular science.

"Hark!" cried Katia, rushing to th«
streetward window looking someivhen
into Greenwich Village. "1 sec th«
crowd rushing toward Wall Street
The people are rising! They will raisi
the barricades!"
"Calm yourself," says Paschensko

"That is what is known as morbii
exaltation! "

It was Marx Marvin who fired thbomb. He left his wife and lispin;daughter to languish on the princel;Hong Island estate of Papa Marvir
where they had all been, "Oh, so happfor twenty-four years," as MammMarvin says, until Marx became a Sc
cialist and went off with Xatia an
the "comrades." Then Katia ha
breathed her hot attachment dow
Marx's back and told him all was ove
between them if he dared bring ths
bomb homo iigain. That settled i
Let Marx tell whni. lappened.
"After the. terrific detonation," 1

says, "I walked down Broadway towai
the scene of the disaster. Mountaii
of dt-hris were scattered about. Whe
I arrived the streets were filled wil
firemen end ambulances and a cord«
of police was thrown about tl
scene"
Marx Marvin w»s telling this whí

the afternoon papers arrived and 1
saw the name of Marvin in the casual

¦list. "Marvin, sixty years old, abo
ICO pounds," the paper said. Ma
jumped to the conclusion that he h¡
killed his father, though the audien
could have told him that Marvin seni
weighed at least 210 standing in h
stockings.

In the third act Katia and Pasche
ko and Marx were all down at the o
home on Long Island. "I hate yo(¡o away!" said Marx, pushing Kat
urgently upon the chest and chowii
signs of state's evidence and reconc
¡At ion with his family. So Katia f<
lowed him out on the lawn and putknife into his back.
Then Marvin sr., who was asleepthe top floor all the while, came dow

stairs and put Katia and Paschen
out of the house.
An ambulance from Kings Coun

Hospital responded and the homici
bureau pronounced it a suicide.
Laura Walker wastes good actingthis last scene, but her reference to t

mask of Hamlet, is not lost. "You we
the mask of Hamlet," she hisses
Marx Martin. "Your face is so piand undecided."

»,

Louisville Mayor Opens
Fight on Ku Klnx Klii
LOUISVILLE. Aug. 22.- Term!

the Ku-Klux Klan. ar< organizati
.which "all thoughtful men must
convinced must be a menace to
peace and pjood understanding betw<
the people of Louisville," Mayor Sm
to-day issued a statement assert
that he would use "every lawful rnei
to prevent and suppress its growth
our community."
Tho Mayor's statement came on

heels of an announcement in lo

newspapers advertising for recruits for
the order.
A local newspaper quotes a person

purporting to be an organizer for the
order as saying to-day it already had
3,000 members in Louisville, which it
was expected would be increased to
6,000. The announcement, also said that
Colonel W. J. Simmons, of Atlanta,
would be in Louisville shortly to in¬
stitute the organization.-5-.-

Many Headline Acts on

Palace Bill This Week
Eddie Foy and Children, Victor

Moore and Enmia Little-
field Highly Pleasing

Headline honors were distributed at
Keith's Palace yesterday, scüile the bill
was full of drawing cards. Eddie Foyand his children present their FoyFun Revue with the same success that
it always has met since liddie gathered
up all his little folk and put them on
the stage "en famille." Victor Moore
and Emma Littlefield returned in a re¬
vised version of their original bare-
stage classic, "Change Your Act," in
which Moore has proved himself a
true music hall artist. Robert Emmet
Keane and Claire Whitney presented
their satirical sketch, "The GossipySex," which is amusing and well done,
and drives in with laughter some
truths about a certain type of man.
Jack Henry nnd Edythe May appearedin "Two Little Pals," which fell a bit
short of Palace standards. An inci¬
dental dance number by Harry Pearce
and Mabel Grete was introduced, with
no particular excuse, but which made
the act more acceptable. JacK Mc-
Gowan was applauded with enthusiasm
upon his appearance and sang a none
too classical group of songs of rem¬
iniscent flavor in a manner that de¬
lighted his indulgent audience. Ruth
Rudd, with her artistic acrobats not,
was an attractive number of the proV
gram, except when she sang. Ivan
Bankoff danced, and the Amaranth
Sisters and Jean Gránese were,others
on the program.

Horace Goldin, the sensational illus¬
ionist, is at the Riverside this week.
At the Eighty-first Street Theater
Sheila Terry is the chief attraction.
The Fordham has Gallagher and Shean
for the first of the week and Joe Cook
for the latter half as headliners. ('lark
,ind Bergman are. in first place at the
Harlem for tho early part of the
week, with Lew Hawkins as the leading
act fur the last half.

In Brooklyn Josephine Victor is star
of the bill at the Orpiieum and Ernest
It. Ball heads the program at the Bush-
wick Theater. Harry Carroll's new
revue is the feature of the bill at the
New Brighton Theater.

Hungarians Occupy City
BUDAPEST, Aug. 22..Hungarian

troops have begun the occupation of
the City of Funfkirchen, about 105
miles southwest of this city. This
town is the capital of the district of
Baranyn, which was awarded to Hun¬
gary upon the breaking up of the
Austro-Hungarian empire. There have
been no untoward incidents thus far.

APortion of Pershing
Square sells for

nearly three million dol¬
lars. A great hotel accom¬
modates 2000 visitors and
registers from 900 to 1100
new guests every day. A
haberdasherpays$l 50,000
annual rental on a 20-year
leascinvolving$3,000,000.
This is uptown New York
.one great city within
anoïher.
The newuptown branch

of the Mercantile, located
in the heart of this business
district, offers a service
which includes every phase
of the banking business.

Member ./ FrJerol Rttervi Sjsitm
115 BROADWAY

Vpto%vn Office:
45th St. at Madison Ave.

(BORDEN BUILDING)
K i-
km

MADISON AVENUE = FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
=foMrtIh Street Tfairty=fifth Street

New Model Gowns and
TaMletmin

for the Aiatumini amid WSoter season;
are now on exhibition in the

Dressmaking & Tailoring Dept's
(on the Third Floor)

Copies and Adaptations will be made to
special ¿.-der at very reasonable prices

On the Screen
Meighan Makes Satisfactory
Matt Peasley in Cinema Pro¬
duction of "Cappy Ricks"

By Harriette Underhill
The "Gappy Ricks" which le being

shown at the Rivoli this week is
credited to Peter B. Kyne and Edward
E. Rose, but we could find very little
of the Rose stage version in this screen

story of Thomas Meighan's. In fact,
had the name been altered, which some¬
times does happen, you know, in the
movies, we should not have recognized
a single incident. The photo-dramatist,
however, has taken various interesting
episodes from the story and made them
into an interesting picture with a cen-
tral figure which is well suited to the
talents of Tommy Meighan.

In the play, unless our memory plays
us false, there was a counter romance
which involved a young man from the
East and a private "secretary who had
once been a chorus girl in New York.
These characters do not appear in the
picture. ¡
Mr. Meighan is seen as Matt Peasley,1the first mate who would a captain be.

Tom Forman directed the picture, and
he has used his imagination, as he is
not averse to doing when occasion de-
mand3 it. This makes the exchange of
the unfriendly telegrams between
Cappy Ricks and Matt Peasley most

¦amusing, when it might have been tire-
some. He simply shows the messages,with no word of comment and no pic-tures of the two people writing them,calling a messenger boy, etc.

Mr. Meighan is as smiling and as
charming as he was in "The Miracle
Man." Agnes Ayres is very beautiful
and a bit whimsical as the heroine,Florence Ricks. Charles Abbe gives,
we believe, a more perfect picture of
the volcanic Cappy than did Tom Wisein the stago version. Hugh Cameron,John Sainpolis, Paul Everton and Eu-
NF.YV YORK'S LEADING THEATRES
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ELAINE H AY, M ERSTE l.M In
"REMORPELESS LOVE" and

LARRY 3EMC/I1 in
"THE FALL GUY"

and SUPREME VAUDEVILLE
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Wor"h While." tarry Somon I«
"The Fall Guy" and Supreme
Vaudeville, and Dancins C«nt-stI every Thursday night.
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gene Woodward are others who con-
tribute to the enjoyment of the occa-
sion.

Ivan Linow is the big Swede who got
licked by Matt and then, doklike, for¬
ever after licked the hand that licked
him. We do not believe, however, that
Tommy Mcighan could, any place off
the screen, have beaten Ole Peterson
to a standstill or a lie-down, for that
matter. Neither could he have gone
out to rescue the yacht on which
Florrie was sailing away and effected
that rescue by drawing them off the
rocks with a rope thrown from the tug
to the yacht. Our nautical knowl¬
edge is limited, but we didn't spend four
days on the Fort Victoria for nothing,
and those storms and rocks didn't look
half «m real to us as the ones we have
seen In Bermuda.
The screen version of Cappy Ricks

was made by Albert Le Vino.
George Richardson sings "a sea

song" with the Rinlto chorus as a pro¬
logue. It is wonderfully effective.
The Mack Sennett comedy Ï3 "Hard

Knocks and Love Taps."
The feature picture at the Capitol

this week is "The Old Nest," the
Rupert Hughes story which has been
running at the Astor Theater. We
cheerfully recommend it.

There is. in place of the overture, a
second edition of the Revue de l'Opéra,
which includes "Anvii Chorus." iron
"111 Trovatore"; "Meditation," from
'Traïs"; "Zitti," from "Rigoletto";
"Evening Star," from "Tannhauser." and
Pilgrims' Chorus," also from 'Tann¬
häuser." Lawrence Grant sings the
prologue, "Old Mother," assisted byfhe Capitol Quartet.

Legionnaires at Verdun
See Tablet Dedicated

Four Americans Given Medal,at Ceremony to Honor TW
Shall Not Pass!' Hero* '

VERDUN. France, Aug. 22-vbers of the American Leeior *?'
morning dedicated a tablet in -i-', ÍÍ?Hall here to the defenders of V-rd1The ceremony was carried out in »Ï
presence of ail the city officials &tablet wss executed to the tneii «i,during the terrine German onsla, ..*'of February and March, I9ic ..ga!
before Verdun and held back ^
enemy. ««
The memorial bi^rs an inserir»'stating it was dedicated to the nwho "uttered the immortal wrS'8"They shall not pas?.''' vr<JB:

RHEIMS, France, Aug. Z" <BV nAssociated Press)..Muy member *the American Legion delegationV{

trip passed through Mont faucon R
magne and Varennes on their w'»* <°"
Rheims. y to
One group, headed by FrankerD'Oher. first national commander ofthe American Legion, accompanyMarshal Foch to Corey, where th"American Legion service wag read mthe grave of the Marshal's son. \»other group went to Decourt, where »

son of former Premier Vivian! |«buried. Here a similar service w».
held. M

America'» Foremost) Theatre«» and Hits VndPr ihr Direction of Lee 3. ,1. .J. htinbert

¦ÄÄDEfüfä^SS PROMENADE THEATRE i j
MATIXKK TO-DAY, MV. TO $3.00.

ASTOR b^MTO-HIGHT s
The MESSRS. SHTTBERT Present

A Play by OWEN DAVIS,wuh EffieSiiannon.AtigusLinDuRcan
Staged by MR. DUNCAN.

FIK.ST MATIN KK lOMOKHOH.

Evgs. 8:15. Pcd. Mat To-merr»« »i 2-1s
"A RIPPING REVUE".Quinn Martin, WeiuI MIMIC WORLD ,S

< VST OK IS5

GEKTURV;; : ^ ÏÏcV2V&COO] Kl"> BY T<Wed. and Sat. MaU 1; --.- Tii). ,'

Wilh ELEANOR
PAINTER.

THE

.ÍtO-M'W NIGHTS PßP- MÄT- T0-M*W 50cioS2.Gfl
npf «p .

* B0n|teUe TÇjf BIJOU *& AS**i he I riumph orX m a r g h k a r o s -

B'y, lieg'g
I.eo Shubert ami Jessio Bonstelle 1

!lnc»l

With an Kf-ollent CFIRST MAT. THt K,K. SKA IS NOW.

PRINC ESS8^1mIu. wÄa?
.ÍStrt St. Tlira. Ers. 8
VIOLET HEMINO (SS
OTTO KRUGER in £\2j

The ffaunl nglj B<>aii

By ARIO FLAMMA.
NOTC: A modern play of Sew Tora Ufo.

LONGAGRE
!.. I n-.vrcnrii Wcbcr Offers You

West 4« St. Rvor.lncn «-so.Mats. Weil «r.l Pal S

"B0BWS iSlEY" courtenay

PLAYHOUSE ¿Tel AUG. 2I;;:'
PERSONALITY

With LOUIS BENNISOM and HENRY E. DIXEY

'TIMES SQ. E"-.¦..¦¦'¦-"-'iy^-
1V1LI.IAM

William Lo n*rnn> Ne

with WALLACE EDDINGER
AND

LOLAFiSHER
irned pr- ¦¦! t-

¦-, APE
i-aztaHi

3QTH Street THEATRE. NEAR. BROADWAY. I
-^ y Evgs., 8:30. Mais. To-mw. and Sat., 2:30

ALAN DALE in THE AMERICAN says: "Seme of humor new
permitted to drag. It is kept on the qui viví. Cast excellent"

First
Smashing
Hit of the
Season! A ernenrtinn Of mvitirr anil ¡aujrlix by Guy IVi!!/>n en-1 Mat Msrcln

QUINN MARTIN in THE WORLD: "The at-dience alltmately
fidgeted on the edfe of its chairs and lost its dignity in ¡aajhttt."

-fnOainif ?Wh SL.S. of B'y. Eva. S:30. ETflJ TOM *«Ui B< W, of B*j E I :¦> . J,_CAKnlbK. Mats. Aurs. and Sat.. 2:30. rULIUll Jiatm«»« T«. m' > a 20_j
. MR. PÏM Passes By
.- LAST TWO WEEKS IN NEW YORK FRANZ MOLNAR'S COMEDY OF

SHUBERT"mW'MW. 45 ft ST EVC S,JOMAT/. WJpfcJATjS!

LIFE..

B*i l:M

HäST" JUST MARRIED
w.'.h VIVIAN MARTIN and LYNNF "VERHAUMfiUPQ TO JW NOR* BATI»tîïcJYtO THKATKK M XT MONDAY

THE IHIAMATIC SMASH!

Hi. W of B'war. *\s

LITTLE
THEATRE
Went 4 1 St.

Tt 1st Yeari>i.
Mats. Weil a/..i pat.

BOOTH Mutis. To-m'w & Sat.,

"""".JHEfiREESSSfc
CA/I&-I© EV5 P¡50-^.uTS. WED

.3 CAS'.IO«

f JUMA £T?:
Ml
/MTU <ST THEATRE. West of Broadway.«*** 111 Oli Continuous 11 / .* to 11 P.M.

TEX RICKARD pr< is

DEMPSEY-CARÎÎNT1ER
OFFICIAL RINGSIDE MOTION PICTURES.

REPUBLIC Mata."wë«J. ($1.50'rSthftc Bal

PWII.MAM POX present«
M n !i TWICE DAJLT, 0 -;,J » ;;

<.oni> SEATS FOB \i r,MATINEES 50c. NIGHTS HOr-tlMWILLIAM FAR»
PERJURY s¡,;ll
itrafT»»«] 11 4-th a.UCîi t ïsWfc» TV [I K !«...
tu >;)iir:i>s of ( hoice beata-IWATIXEES 50f. :>f«.;i¡^ 5'¡i-$1.00.

THORaERCUP

MaiiM^flamàlSHAME
ii-ii-. ;¦: \ f:.. w. of B'utf.'nvicSB daily, : so-i*

THOUSAND CTfnW. «HATS ATMATINEES 50c. NIGHTS .'iOc-JI.OO.
:~TA«3EDBj
KMHBTT
J.VLYSX

\VJ ITI I nothing ilia! hn« ever hrrn done in llie vast nwititude
^^ of lilrn» givfn t.-i ;!.f world can you fairly compare inn

lupretne picturization of a story lliat hat made mimon* of men
and women in every country on the face of the earth laugh .m i
.ob with unforgettable emotion. And Dou;ls$ Fairbanki ai the
mlile D'Artagnan ha» caught, with rare feeling, that indes
"something" that enables him truly to live the part

Adaptad t«v Dlr#et»d by
BDAVARD KNOBLOI K 1 RED NIBl.O

Photographed b
ARTHl H BDBS(

Beginning Next Sunday
BEATS ON SA7.K THCRSDAV.

Direction
TWICE DAIiy-?3fe830

JOSEPH PLUNKETT.


